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fitasjman had been working, badly cnt and

disfigured.
After the accident occurred a tele

phone message was sent without xtefay " . 
to Dr. John A. McCarthy, acting coroner, 
and to J. C. Beatteay, undertaker. After . 
viewing the body, the doctor gave per
mission for its removal. A door of one 
of the grain cars, taken off its hinges, 
was used as a litter and the body was 
taken to the station, whence it wee, re
moved in the undertaker's sleigh, which 
was waiting.

Mr. Duncan was about 67 rows' old 
and had been employed by the C, P. R. 
for more than fifteen years, bob 
in great respect both by his em_ 
and fellow workmen. Besides his wife, 
he leaves one son and two daughters.
He is also survived by a brother and a 
sister. George Duncan, the son, is an 
engineer for the C. P. R. ■ The daughters 
are Mrs. Donald Rose and Miss Jennie, • 
at home. The brother is Andrew Dun
can, of Fairville, an dthe sister Mrs. J. 
Rose, of Musquash.

Mr. Duncan was bom in Ireland and 
came to Canada at the age of sixteen.

Coroner Kenney said last night that 
a preliminary inquiry would be held this 
morning in Beatteay’s underrating 
rooms, 103 Prince street. .
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Mill OUD DOESN'T HOWin Borden Government 
Drops Naval Bill

No Sention in Speech of 
Commission ea HgT «»"■ *

Cost of Living Know About

Great Benefits From 
Insurance Act
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Càpt. Burns a , Bridge- ‘ .;r
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of St John
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Who

Little Progressive Legislation 
Outlined for This Session- 
Parliament Opened With 
the Usual Pomp — New 
Members Introduced and 
Debate on Address Begins 
Monday.

DIVORCE TOO COSTLY WWE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
The Frantic S. 0. S. Calls of Wireless 
Operator.

Doctors and Druggists Doing 
1 Thriving Trade—Foster 
Concludes Visit to England 
and Sails for Canada To
day—London Times Dis
cusses Industrial Outlook 
in Canada.

ic
.

New York, Jan. 16—With her bridge 
tom away by a giant sea and her decks 
deep in snow, the steamship Oceanic, 
of the White Star Une, came in today 
from Southampton, Cherbourg, and 
Queenstown, twenty-six hours late. She 
brought 362 passengers, fifty first cabin.

It was on Tuesday, during a gale 
that carried with it sleet, hail and snow, ,o_
that the big sea came aboard. It tore (Special to The Telegraph.)
Its way along the forward deck and Fredericton, Jan. 16-Tbat substantial 
mounted to and over the bridge. The SW*», the alleged difference between 
rails of the bridge crumpled before it the actual cost of the Southampton RaU- 
”■ =r, whUe tte wash of jater way and the amount of the people's

Ü..^ n. .S: money in the enterprise, steadily refuses 
: was deranged and to be reduced. In fact M. G. Teed, K. 
rudder could not be C, senior counsel for the defendant 

company, threw up the sponge today and 
practically announced this aspect of the 
case, which appeals most strongly to the 

U would be abandoned, 
town and Jas. McLean, en- 

I gineers, who were in the employ of Mr.
ind who were willing to state 
was worth $20,000 a mile and 
in a hole when asked to make 

tins. “You’ll liave to ask some- 
McLean today when he 

r for $il),00fl(a mile from
his preliminary estimate and knowledge 
of the work, but he could advance no 

J., 1AI.„ other items of any importance to make 
IflUOr IfâS up the other hair of his estimate of $20,-

i—JSmB
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Member Wants Government to Make 

it Easier to Untie Knot in the Sen
ate—Mr. Lemieux Asks if Reform 
of Election Aft is Intended—Other 
Matters Up.

Engineers on Stand for Defence Make 
Sorry Showing in Giving Expendi
ture on That Famous “Spur” Line 
of finder's—WiH Rely on Techni
cality to Defeat Stewart

A\

Friday, Jan. 16. 
dtith, and of almost 

m conduct and 
«ween, RNJL, mastertz tr«.Tsï.r?3,w-17 ^

wrecked on Tuesday morning on

«KMÈLÎ».
of impending death and his

SUPREME COURT i

L which 
Scotian

was
Ottawa, Jan. 16—Having in view the 

steadily increasing number of divorce 
(Special to The Telegraph). applications to parliament each session,

SÏÏ1.rs5ïïï £,,iE»£k‘iS
for wbti It con- #"» notice of a «solution <aJU,.g on 

“ . the government to take into immediate
That is a time-honored phrase used consideration with a view to reform 

by opposition critics since ever Canada during the present session, “the proctri- 
hod a parliament, but probably never ure under which divorces are granted by 
with more truth than when applied to parliament and the consequent unreas- 
the present meagre statement of the onable expense thereof.” 
government’s programme. The “thun- Mr Northrop m his resolution alleges 
der and Ughtning” heralding the emerg- that the unreasonable expense is so un- 
ency which marked the opening of last satisfactory that divorce is prohibitive 
session, is lacking in this. UI>der the existing procedure to the great

The navy bill of the prime minister, majority of people, 
over which the most remarkable battle g. 
in the history of the Canadian parha- Election Refcims.
ment was waged last session, has failed Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will ask the 
tb make its reappearance. There Is no government if it intends to Introduce 
mention of the word “navy” in the tiny legislation this session to make more 
speech from the throne. effective provision for punishing bribery

The old familiar highways bill, which j„ elections; for expediting hearings of 
the government during two successive, election trial,, and preventing collusive; ft
the senate, is also absent, as is also the necessa

JUDGES FOR 1914t-
(Special Cable to The Telegraph). 
taaàon, Jan. 16-Offidal returns just 

issued of the goods that passed toward 
through Belfast harbor during the last 
three months of 1913 show that thirteen 
tons of firearms were received, as
pared with four tons during the c____
— ”--------riod of 1912. The Imports of

also increased from twenty-

tain to the ioee 
= fives under Msa gallant efforts on behalf «

Captain Howson with three pf his officers and ten m 
arrived in port last evening On board the Canadian govern 
downe which docked at No. 7 berth, West St John, at M 
When the little steamer pulled into port K was greeted by the hoarse whistles 
of the craft to the harbor wMch took this means of snoot ' 
to the shipwrecked mariners and the rescuers, and their c 
the safe rescue. A group of about 200 people were asms» 
to witness the arrival of the men who 
ships and whose escape from death was

When the fittle steamer drew alongside the 
hers of the crew, surrounded by the pathetic remains 
togs were observed on deck eagerly watching f 
might safely set foot once more. Among thoi 
sea farers were G. H. Flood, agent for the * „ 
erira, and^D. W. Ledtogham, superintendent of the agi

• WC"

care. i
of the crew 

ment steamer Lans- 
ilf past five o’clock.

Fredericton, Jan. 12—Dr. T. Carleton 
Allen, registrar of the supreme court, 
has announced the assignment of judges 
of the king’s bench division for 1914 as 
follows: • I ;

ja

operated from that point.
--------------- —M»

A _p'In pursuance of the judicature act, 
1909, as amended by chapter 23, 8 George 
V., the chief justice of the king’s bench 
division has made the following assign
ments of judges, for the circuits, etc, of 
the king’s bench division for the year 
1914:

nine
on t- be wharf 

-- hard-* i
•as “ mil

pleted yesterday, show fee approximate- 
*pf insured persons to be 

, „ . . which 97 per cent, were
members of approved societies. The

8*$! w«dd

snd

on which they 1'sm «
«tings had been «

’The Chief Justice.
Sunbury—Tuesday, May 26. 
York—Tuesday, June 23. 
Gloucester—Tuesday, Aug. 25. 
Kings—Tuesday, Sept. 1, 
Victoria—Tuesday, Sept. 22. 
Queens—Tuesday, Oct. 6. 
Kent—Tuesday, Oct. 18. •
St. John—Tuesday, Nov, 24. 
York—Tuesday, Jan. 6, 1916.

Mr. Justice Barry.
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give a correct estimate.

life. Carvell then Objected" to witness 
setting any figure and his honor re
marked: “Surely, Mr, Teed, you can get 
better evidence than this of the cost of 
the road. Can you not show records of 
the actual woikf”

Mr. Teed replied: ’’No, your honor, no 
proper records were kept and we can
not show the actual cost.”

Later In the day further evidence of
the defendant’s purpose to side-step an „ . .. „ __ _ . „
accounting of the actual cost was pro- mi___. T ide’
vided when George T. Finder, son of tlcmc”f^f 3; 1Up~
J. K. Finder, came to the witness stand g®®?* “ ® ****’• commeotin8 °»
without any books or records to show a3K!l“T7* ....___ , . .. .
the work on the line, and Mr. Teed de- ,qt9 Jf marked than to
dined to give any assistance in having oa^i^r£°SfyfJT,L,e?rc? “£ de“er’ 
the books produced. ^

A C. P. R foreman was on the stand th/^L 
in the morning to tell of working on the irLf™, “ju .T’a ^ - west* which» 
line buf had no records, and when he A. dTe, Sgave the name of a man who would SS* a a
have an account of the work done, Mr. £S* 7E£jh?
Teed refused to call this witness. * todastri« tmdertaktogs

“This case does not turn on the cost mown, 
of the road,” said Mr. Teed. “We are 
not after an accounting of the money 
spent on the road.”
Rely on Technicalities.
. It became apparent today that de
fendants would concentrate on the more 
technical aspect of the case, particularly 
the circumstances under which the con
tract with Mr. Stewart was made and 
rescinded. A novel plea put fortvard 
was that a contract assigning govern
ment subsidies, such as the one made, 
is contrary to public policy, therefore 
ultra vires and null and void. «£ •

J.K. Finder was on the stand him seif 
during the afternoon and told of a con. 
ferenee with Mr. Stewart regarding 
financial arrangements for the road. He 
contradicted Mr. Stewards story in sev
er^ points 1 ■

James McLean, a young 
was called as an expert by 
fendants.- McLean had made a “cur
sory examination of the completed 
road” a few days ago and in answer fo 
Mr. Teed he testified that it would he 
Impossible without measurements to 
make a correct estimate of the actual 
cost- Mr. CarveH objected to the wit
ness giving any figure after mating this 
statement and Judge McKeown remark-

taking of“reform” of the senate, through arocesS Mr. Lemieux also wants to know'if 
of time, and by virtue 6f increased Coil- th„ government intends to erect a pub- 
servative representation in thatcham- Uc tluildfcg fur the Royal Society of 
her. Notice of a Mil for the latter Canada. He, furttier, is asking for re- 
pose is given a prominent place tin the tuTOa in regard to pubUc works carried 
speech from the throne today. fi on in Qiatenuguay during the by-elec-
liti -Progressive Legislation. lion ^campaign, and giving the corre

spondence in the possession of the gov- 
Seven months of rest, and considéra- emraent regarding the proposed changes 

tion has failed to bring forth any prom- to the jutjicinl committee of the privy 
ise on the part of the government of eounciL
any important reform, or any item of IIon Frank OKver is asking for the 
progressive legislation. The govern- last Word r(wlved by the government as 
meutfs programme consists largely of a to the whereabouts of Stefannson, and 
proposed revision of ousting[ legislation, „ tl)e fc„r.dation for the reports
lnciuding the stopping: act, the V about thr unfitness of his steamer The heavy snow fall making it impossible to

PS 5SÆSP *gSfaS " "" “ “• ^ M-r a- ,h,
J,any legislation will be brought. Mr. Sinclair has a resolution declaring bow' This condition arose after we had
JLÏÏÏt! <riveTforemo°st taT that stePs should be taken for improving Passed Seal Island and when it tfaa too uAfkr the second low

iS&SSrHEE -“--ri ï
Sî.s.rjstÆ'tÆCs P7.ïfpd^£,i,»%,rs — ÿyssrs aras g
readjustment of constituencies will not Wj of these *•«* « now °v=r er stmek. ™r the ship's company, but he realty
be lacking in jern-mander tactics. • 0 “The shock when the vessel went on

Prominent among the omissions from Query About Sidetracking St John. the ledges was not great, but it was ™ ™ the exritemrôt fol-

h-g. » ^ . m 5“® s aï ttrt'SrXraas s
rn«fc hy ,7 Wdl "W-d w, firat striKk ai th. l™L,

osas
and nearly over. But there is no men-, Re change of terminals from St John §.hlg ^ off the power of-the dynamo and swung them out on the davits ready
tion of progressive legislation of any to Halifax. He is also asking for details operates the wireless apparatus, for usa It was good that we did for if
kind, and no forecast of any attempt to «s .1» «* administration of the Intercol- ,but in the meantime the S.O.S. signal we had postponed this work until later 
lighten the burden of the Canadian tax- on»«'‘ Provident Fund Act. had been sent out with information re- the boats would have been fro.cn fast

Hon. A. K. MacLean has a list of Karding our location which we then be- in the mass of solid ice and we would 
twenty or more notices of motion for *eved to be on Brier Island. I may not have been able to get them clear,
return and questions. He wants par- remark that it was twenty-five minutes As it was it took two or three hours’

The government apparently refuses ticnlars as to the present complement before we received any answer to our hard work to clear the falls and tackle 
even to take its own commission, recent- and cost of the Canadian naval sere calls from the Sable Island wireless sta- before we were able to get the boats 
lv appointed to inquire into the high vice; as to the work done at Hudson tion, a matter for which it is hard to ready for use when they were needed, 
cost of living, seriously, for no mention Bay in connection with the terminals at find a reason. c-_, -nr ,..,...

made of its appointment, nor is there Port Nelson, the steamships chartered, T rjecks ‘ W Away,
any proposal to act Upon its finding, etc, and in regard to the purchase of 1-0 ' . . “It was a welcome sight when the
The lack of mention of tariff revision, terminal sites for the Intercolonial at “As the water crept up in the steamer steamers Westport HI. and the John L. 
and the absence of any proposals along Halifax. it became necesstry to vacate the lower Crop hove in sight, but I might Say that
toeth^onmbsTe menti°nef 'ViuPre^.nt More Senators for the West Proposed. decks ud «"«Uy ^ » would have hero useless for them to

exce«en« f ̂ unities mwmmrtit ^olntZTth, ***££2% t^ladW^udoti" ^.«ri*ed *ra wjre ^ their crews were suffering from
(Continued on page 8, first column.) The; first government jesolution of the own cabin and the todies^boudolr wmro too heavy untU that time to aUow the f^t bites. She reported that the rev-

_____ (Session to appear on the order paper is adjoined it Even there we were in icar safc transfer of the passengers and crew »nue cutter Itasca was on her way to
■ ' ’ Premier Bordens motion providing for of instant death. The danger poin. was in tha ship^s boats. When the Westoort j™*. with schooners Pearl Nelson and

------ -.the increase in the senatorial represen- the wooden door ra the deck in frontof Was sighted we cleared the boats "and J^L ^t audhTtow^d Srt otiTer
tetion from the west to accordance with it had been forc^ up by the heavy seas ailed the first with the women passen- vessels on the shoals were asking assist
ée announcement made in the speech ami there was danger that the door gg„ ^ some the crew and sent anr,
from éé throne. The reaMutlon provides would be battered down at ,uay’ them off. The other three boats fol- On her way down Nantucket Sound " “Surely. Mr. Teed, there must be bet
tor two additional members of toe sen- If this occurred the who^J1®^, lowed rapidly. There might have been yesterday thé Acushnet communicated ter <widence than this. Can you not show 
ate each from the province of Manitoba, would inevitably have been room tor all on board to tbe tour boats withten schooners all partly disabled by what the road actually costf*
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and three board. By almost a miracle of good tore but the seas were still running quite ice. At one time eighteen schooners and Mr. Teed:—“No, Your Honor, no 
additional members from The province of tune the remains of the eroergrncy boat heavily and I did not think it was ad- a tug were anchored off Chatham with careful record was kept and it will be 
British Columbia, a total of nine addi- which had been broken to two was visable to load them too heavily. The colors union down. - IhligÉnlblr to show what the road ac
tional members to the upper chamber, washed up on tile deck and frora solid other officers and the remainder of the — tually did cost” L«i! '
This will bring the total membership in such a position that it acted as a ^ had the opportunity to go, if they sa, , , nn . n The witness was allowed to give Bis
of toe senate up to 96, the divisions breakwater and saved the door from de- wished, but those who remained did so ||Flll Li Ii/LII 011111 estimate, and said he thought the road
being 24 for the maritime provinces, 24 struction. ; ■;? .of their own free will and only because Hi" VU MUïrll 111 toll might be worth $20,000 a mite,
for Quebec, 24 for Ontario and 24 for “AU that day we waited .tor possible they volunteered and, to some cases, to- IlLVl Mill Lll 1 lUflU Sri Mr. Carvell demanded production of
western Canada. salvation but another night closed in aisted upon staying. records or time books to show the actual

Notice of the introduction of five pri- without any sign from the outside world. “The first boat got away about tour , . ... , work done by C. P. R. crows, but toe
vate bills of general public importance In toe meantime the only provisions we o’clock and it was so dark what «5! - ■ Hra-I M JCOllI ; dftmdant’e counsel dented any know-
has been given by Messrs. Burnham, had consisted of the dry Mscuit and toe last one left that we could not see the Inf || I |||\\||] If ft... ledge of them. - -
Bickerdike and Bradbury. Mr. Bum- beakers of water taken from the life- steamer for which it was bound. IT ILL UIÜÜULVL In his cross-examination of McLean,
ham is rriqfroducing his bills of last boats. The water was frosen and had After the boats got away one of the Mr. CarveU put in evidence estimates
session to abolish titles of honor to Can- to be melted before we could use it. Of members of toe crew whir bad secured ^ prepared by toe witness while acting as
ada and to amend the Dominion Elec- course all beat was cut off when the some pork from the storeroom, wading ITP 11(11111(101 V eng*neer ™ 2e e??y “f 0,0 roed
lions Act. Neither biU got beyond first furnaces were drawn and the only fire to the armpits in water to get it, sliced I I \ M11 Nil HI II f for use in letting the contract A
reading stage last session. we had was in an iron bucket in the it up and fried some pork chops which | | U If III 1UI UL I Witness ?<Ud_*he ^tlttes were fig-

Mr. Bradbury is re-introdadng his bottom cf which holes had been punched were eaten with great gusto as this * Wl" ured, but the jwtces were guessed. The
. bill" of last session respecting the pol- to create a draft The fuel consisted of was the first hot food' we had enjoyed ■ '■*.¥ *?•'! total cost,was $107,700, and Mr. Car*ell

lotion of navigable waters. During the oak panelling from the smoking room since the wreck occurred. brought out that to almost every in-
recess the principle was endorsed at tbe and even some of the furniture which ... . New York, Jan. 16-—The directors Of stance the prices were larger than thoseinterprovincial conference, and it is pos- it was necessary to break up for fire- M Acted Wfw1 the New York, New Haven & Hart- actually paid on the road. New York, Jan. 16—More hopeful
stole that some definite action wiU be wood. With the biscuits, melted water Speaking of the conduct of the pas- ford railroad today ratified the agree- Qatctda Cost at SIHkOOO. conditions prevail tonight to the caseof V
taken by parliament this year.along the and neat spirits and some ApoHiuaris mongers and crew the Captain said: Sent recently entered Into by Chairman “ TTZ r,^ , Si| James Whitney, the premier of On- 0
lines advocated. The International Joint watei tor the ladies we managed to make “Everyone acted splendidly. The pas- Howard Elliott and Attorney-General This estimate of $107,700 included tario, who lies Seriotuly ill at the Hotel
Commission is now working on the prob- out. sengers after they had been rescued, were McReynolds for the dissolution of the practieallj- everything needed to conM Manhattan. White during the day the
lem insofar as it effects all boundary “The shock of the wreck and the heavy calm and gave no trouble, and the offi- New Haven system through the dlvovee pieté tbe railway except steel tor rails reports were conservative and merely . ; , 
waters. seas breaking over the steamer had dis- cers and thé white members of the crew of the Boston 4 Main* and Boston k and bridges and there, by admission of recorded little change, a distinctly hope-

1 Mr.-Bradbury also has another bill to lodged one of the wireless aerials and did more than conld be expected of Albany railroads, all its trolley lines and the fcfendanti cost about $97,000. tul tone was revealed in the nlÿit bul-
regulate cold storage. it was only after heart-breaking writ (Continued on page 8, »«k cetumm) some steamship Hoes. "O'> -i^S*flCenttoued am page 8. second eolnnub) tetto, issued at 9 *. m. x

pertty, the sales of motor ears 
. . .. , . ms to Loudon during the year 
having increased fifty per cent, ine 
druggists also have done good business. 
One druggist Informs Tie Telegraph 
correspondent that a year ago Us busi
ness was at a low ebb, hut that the 
Insurance act has saved the situation 
tor him and set Urn on his feet again.
LONDON TIMES ON 
CANADIAN OUTLOOK.

lie
Victoria—Tuesday, March "3. 
Madawaska—Tuesday, March 10. 
Albert—Tuesday, April 7.
St. John—Tuesday, June 23.
Charlotte—Tuesday, Oct 6. .
Sunbury—Tuesday,' Oct 20. 
Westmorland—Tuesday, Oct. 27. 
Northumberland—Tuesday, Dec. L '

in St. John—Tuesday, Jan. 12, 191*
Mr. Justice McKeown.

>n- York—Tuesday, Jan. 6.
tor Gloucester—Tuesday, March 8.
bn Kings—Tuesday, March 17.
the St. John—Tuesday, March 24.
!ry Westmorland—Tuesday, May 5.
be Queens—Tuesday, May 19.
rit Albert—Tuesday, Sept 1.
‘he Madawaska—Tuesday, Oct 18.
ton Carleton—Tuesday, Oct 80.

Mr. Justice Crocket
St. John—Tuesday," Jan. 13. 
Westmorland—Tuesday, Feb. 24. 

ig Kent—Tuesday, March 17".
1 Reetigouche- -Tuesday, April 7.

Carleton—Tuesday, April 28.
Charlotte—Tuesday, May 12.
Northumberland—Tuesday, May
Restigouche—Tuesday, Aug. 26.
St John—Tuesday, Sept 22.

Chambers.

an for public discussion, and
accordingly avoided such details. In a frank and manly manner tte rahtt ] 
was on the bridge myself at the time the steamer struck, and if any 
be blamed I am the nrao.’’
Light Was Out. ■

In addition to the <Bfficv!ty caused by the heavy seas and 
snowstorm, Captain Hows* referred to the fact that the Trinity Ledges tight 
buoy was not alight and was-a mile from its proper position. “This was one 
mark we were depending upon,” he said, "and we (fid not see it at ati>”

Continuing, Captain Howson saidr 
“The weather was extremely thick, the

01

'^5ËÊÊ%
oung Polish woman, one of the six 

persons under arrest in connection with 
the crime. ?• :'V ..

She said that two of the men now in 
prison killed. Martysewicz with a drink 
of poisoned beer. The murderers, she 
said, lured their victim to a house where 

an initiate with a promise of 
is a statye helper. They suggested

'ÏKX'ÏÏÜ
an toe murderers obtained was 
vatch and $2 in 

:» "

I
Ia f

3
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St

with the ice-qoated wires and apparatus 
that it waa possible to use the wireless 
again and then only at lew tide when 
the sending key was above water. \
Secured Food.,

for
farm2

t beingm VESSELS s!

Off CtflJMM IKK 
FOB KSSKTI0CE

“Population continued to flow into the 
country, the outlook being good for set
tlers on the land, but there will be less 
employment in industrial centres. The 
changes'in the tariff of the United States 
already has had effect in the
opening up of a freer market for its field 
and animal products, resulting in de
pletion of the herds. Under-production 
is the real clue tb this condition, which 
is resulting in increased industrial and 
decreased rural population.”
FOSTER TO SAIL , ‘ )
F.OR CANADA TODAY.

Hon. 
ister of

26.

one

The Chief Justice—
Fredericton on Tuesday of each week. 
St. John on Wednesday of each week. 

, Moncton on every alternate Thursday. 
Mr. Justice Sarpy—

Fredericton bn Friday of each .week 
St. John on Thursday of each week. 

Mr. Justice McKeown— te, ' ■
Fredericton on Wednesday of 

week.
St. John on Friday of each week. 
Moncton on every alternate Thursday. 

Mr. Justice Crocket— -, ; ' • , 
Fredericton on Thursday of each' week. 
St. John on Tuesday of each week.

Revenue Cutlers Busy Towing 
Iced-up Schooners to Snug 
Harbors — Many of Crews 
Frostbitten.

-
payer or consumer.sw George E. Foster, Canadian min- 

trade and commerce, concludes

urged to accompany the commission on 
its South African trip next month, Mr. 
Foster has been obliged to excuse him
self owing to his recent trip east, having 
kept him absent from the last session of 
parliament, and he wants to be present 
at the session which has just opened in 
Ottawa.
ADVERTISING FOR 
BRITISH ARMY RECRUITS.

A new development in attracting tt- 
orutts to the army is advertising 
daily press. Full page advertisements 
are appearing in the papers inviting men 
to apply for an illustrated booklet show
ing what the army offers. This adver
tisement first appeared in the Daffy 
News, famous for its endorsement of 
every peace propaganda.

Lord Strathcona is still compelled to 
stay in doors owing to his troublesome 
cold. He is, however, making an effort 
to keep Up with busmen, being engaged 
with' his private secretary at home, and 
having Mr. Griffith, of the high com
missioner’s office, call daily.

No Mention of High Cost of Living.
if

to
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is Vineyard Haven, Maas,, Jan. 15—The 
revenue cutter Acushnet reached here 
from' Nantucket Shoals today; towing 
the schonoer Silver Spray, Daniel Mc
Leod, and Sunlight All were badly teed

engineer, 
the de-

pit
ic HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Parsley and celery are an improve- 
ment, added to lamb atewï||

tor

LC-. Animal crackers coated with icing are 
good for children's parties.

Use the same kind of fat .for greasing 
cake tins as that used in the cake.

When beating whites of eggs’, keep 
thèm well in the éentre of the bowl.

Keep hands mid feet warm, and the 
rest of the body will look out for it-

of
i'Y--

A New in theTeacherid
ed

ADVERTISINGs.

Advertising is becoming the na
tional schoolmaster, as you may , 
have observed as you scanned the 
columns of this and other leading 
newspapers.

Up-to-date telephone companies 
who seek to improve their service 
advertise ways and means for us-' 
ing the ’phone to best advantage. - 

Some of them impress on the 
public the advantages of courtesy 
—using newspaper space actually 
to teach good manners AND 
THEY SAY IT PAYS!

Gas companies every now and 
then run interesting campaigns ex
plaining new uses for gas—uses 
which save, time, labor, and 
money! t*’ i.y

Railroads and other great inter
ests frequently appeal directly to 
tile public on some great ques
tions, using the advertising col
umns of the newspapers.

AU of this goes to make adver
tising a mom interesting and im
portant factor to our daily lives.

Not to read the announcements 
in the newspapers is to be out of 
dite.

ir
self.

Give calla lilies a drink of hot water 
now and then; it improves them won-. 
derfuUy. i

Attach baby cap strings to the cap 
by patent snaps if you would save con
stant ripping off.

A good flavoring tor syrups, jellies 
and preserves is made with orange and 
lemon peel. J(k

Sifted wood ashes put 0» a dampaRh * 
wiU remove stains from tinware, agite 
or crockery.

Two tablespoonfuls of granulated, 
suga to one white of" egg will make ex
cellent meingues. :."vs0H(6

Use warm water to sprinkle stanched
clothes, and the .effect wiU be twice W 
satisfactory. ' '™jSg8

An apron made with a bib of tritie 
oUcloth is a greater saver to wear white 
washing dishes.
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